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THREE-MODE ANALYSIS BY EXAMPLE
Introduction
In this paper three-mode analysis, in particular, three-mode principal
component analysis and, to a lesser extent, parallel factor analysis will be
presented. The level of explanation will be exclusively on a conceptual level,
and fomulas will be entirely avoided. The example is based on the data from
a psychophysiological experiment. Twin pairs were given an acute dose of al-
cohol and several measures were taken before and three times after the drin-
king. Many other domains of enquiry also yield data which have been fruitfully
handled by three-way techniques. For instance, the plant breeders' problem
of evaluating genotypes of soyabeans in different locations on various attribu-
tes for further selection has been examined with three-mode techniques, as
well as, intelligence scores from normal and retarded children. In the latter
case, only the correlation matrices were available, but not the original scores.
Thus both cross-sectional data bases and repeated measures data can be
analysed fruitfully with three-way methods.
THEORY
Data
Two-way data. Generally, most researchers only come across two-way
data, or at least they think they do. In this respect, there are two major kinds
of two-way data we will consider: profile data and similarity data. Examples of
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two-way profile data are (1) test scores of subjects (first way) on arithmetic
items (second way), and (2) measurements of water quality (second way) at
several stations along the river Tambre (first way). An example of two-way
similarity data is an array with similarities between pairs of Riojas Crianzas jud-
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ged by one Dutchman with reespect to their attractiveness for her next diner
party (stimuli -Riojas- constitute both first and second ways). Many similar exam-
ples exist in all fields of scientific endeavour.
Three-way data. However, more complex designs arise easily, for instan-
ce, when the subjects are measured under different conditions or points in
time. For instance, when the water measurements are taken in different
months, or when the similarity judgements between Riojas are made by seve-
ral Dutchmen.
There are several ways in which such a data block or data box can be
sliced or subdivided into submatrices. All possibilities are presented in Display
1. There are no particular rules in assigning types of variables to different ways
of the data box, but in conformity with two-way profile data the data are
generally arranged so that the first way pertains to subjects, the second way
to variables and the third to conditions (points in time). For similarity data the
first two ways are chosen to be the stimuli and the third the judges , and simi-
larly when dealing cross-sectional data in the form of correlation or covarian-
ce matrices the first two ways are generally chosen to be variables and the
third the different samples for which the variables were collected.
Examples. To make the situation a bit more concrete we will shortly look
at research aimed at the Improvement of Inspection methods for surface
roughness of metals; modelled after a paper by Inukal, Saito, and Mishima
(1980) of the Industrial Products Research Institute, Tsukuba, Japan. Their ba-
sic material consisted of 15 metal 'loaves' with different combinations of types
of roughness: (1) distance between Irregularities, (2) height of Irregularities, (3)
wavlness of the patterns, and (4) shape of the deviations. First, two hundred
Inspectors (subdivided Into four different classes of experience) had to evalua-
te the comparative roughness of two loaves by feeling and looking at the
loaves and score their difference on a five-point scale. Thus the scores are dis-
similarity measures for each pair of loaves. Secondly, the same inspectors
( j u d g e d the fifteen loaves on the four measures Indicated above, producing a
set of profile data.
In a other curious example from Japan reported by Prof. Dai of the
Tokyo Metropolitan University, several persons (first way) had to judge a num-
ber of chairs (second way) on twenty rating scales (third way) dealing with
various aspects of their Industrial design.
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Models
Treating three-way data with two-way models. Traditionally, before the
advent of three-way models and computer programmes to solve them, peo-
ple generally either analysed each two-way matrix separately and compared
the solutions, or the three-way matrix was strung-out in one or two of the three
possible directions, and was analysed with standard two-way techniques,
sometimes using the third way for interpretation.
Stochastic three-way models. Many different models have been propo-
sed for three-way data, but it is impossible to treat even a substantial part of
them In this paper. One major distinction that can be made is that between
stochastic models in which subjects are treated as replications and no para-
meters are estimated for the subjects. The means and covariances are dee-
med sufficient for analysis (in technical terms, they are sufficient statistics for the
parameters). Such models fall within the true realm of inferential statistics, and
many of the models can be tackled within the framework of linear structural
relations (LISREL). In another chapter. Prof. Mellenbergh discusses several
applications of this approach, be it not for three-way data.
Data-analytic three-way models. The other approach is that of nonsto-
chastlc models or data-analytic models which are primarily used for descrip-
tion, and in which parameter estimates are derived for the subjects as well.
Three of such models will be the focus of attention of this paper. In particular,
three-way principal component analysis with extended core matrix (Tucker2
model). Parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC), and full three-way principal com-
ponent analysis (Tucker3 model).
Three-way component models
Two-way PCA as a matrix descomposition. To give an Insight Into three-
way principal component analysis (which Is generally called three-mode prin-
cipal component analysis). It is easiest to start with ordinary two-way PCA. We
will start with a subjects-by-varlables matrix X which we want to reduce to a
smaller number of components (or 'latent variables') on which the subjects
have (component) scores, and a set of weights for the variables, In this con-
text generally referred to as loadings.
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Alternatively, we may start with a variables-by-subjects matrix X', which
we want to reduce to a smaller number of components (or 'subject types') on
which variables have scores, and a set of weights for the subjects. Such an
analysis is sometimes known as 'Q-PCA', after Cattell (1966).
The problem we are faced with is: The same data, and in particular the
variance in the data, has been analysed twice in different manners, what is
the relationship between the two solutions?
The solution is shown in Display 2. The data matrix X can be descompo-
sed Into three matrices, two of which are orthonormal, i.e. the columns
(components) are perpendicular to each other and have lengths one, and
one matrix is a diagonal one. The two different solutions mentioned above
result from combining the diagonal matrix alternatively with the one or the
other matrix, as shown in the display. The decomposition given is called the
singular value decomposition, and is closely related to the eigenvalue-eigen-
vector decompositions of XX' and X' X. The squared singular values represent
the variability accounted for, and when they are divided by their sum they are
the proportions explained variability.
Three-way or three-mode PCA as extension of two-way PCA. How can
this concept of principal component analysis and singular value decomposi-
tion be fruitfully extended to three-way data?
The simplest and most straightforward extension Is to do the same to
every matrix (or frontal slice) as was done to a single one, I.e. perform a sin-
gular value decomposition on each of them. In this way one gets a separate
set of components for the subjects, a separate set of components for the va-
riables, and a separate set of explained variabilities for each frontal slice. In a
sense, we have our original problem back, but three-fold, because now we
have to compare three sets of matrices rather than the one set we started off
with. In short, this is not a real three-way solution at all, but only more of the
same.
A first proposal for a true three-way model (called the Tucker2 model)
is to define principal components for two of the three ways, such that the
components apply simultaneously to all levels of the third mode. In other words,
a common component space is defined for all subjects and a separate
common component space is defined for all variables, but no components are
defined for the conditions. The difference between simply averaging over all
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conditions, and then performing a singular value decomposition over the
average conditions, is that in the model each condition has its own parame-
ters to express how the common components are related to one another for
that particular condition. For similarity matrices the Tucker2 model is a very
general model for multidimensional scaling of individual differences. Also for
cross-sectional data such as covariance matrices this seems an interesting
model.
A more involved model, which treats the ways symmetrically, is the
TuckerS model. Here components are defined for all three ways, thus also for
the conditions. Whereas the explained variabilities were contained In a two-
way matrix for two-way data, they are contained in a three-way matrix (ca-
lled the core matrix) for three-way data. If the components within each set are
orthonormal than the square of each element of this little three-way matrix Is
the explained variability. At the same time, the core matrix supplies the infor-
mation about the relationships between the components of the three ways, as
will be shown in the example.
The Tucker3 model is inherently more complicated than its two-way
equivalent because all components of each way may combine with all
components of the other ways. An important simplification can be obtained
by changing the model In such a way that only so-called superdiagonal ele-
ments may occur (see Display 3, for further explanation). In that case, as with
two-way data, a component of a way is exclusively linked to one single
component of each of the other ways. This model is called the PARAIIel FAC-
tor model (PARAFAC), and was introduced by Richard Harshman, now at the
University of Western Ontario, Canada, in 1970. It turns out this model has
several very attractive properties if it Is appropriate, such as a unique (gene-
rally oblique) orientation of the axes. The model requires, for instance, that the
correlations between the components stays the same over conditions, but the
importance of the components may change from occasion to occasion.
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APPLICATION: DRUNKEN TWINS
Data
Nick Martin and his colleagues of the Queensland Institute for Medical
Research, Brisbane, Australia, collected a large amount of information from
Australian twin pairs who received an acute or challenge dose of alcohol (see
Martin, Oakeshott, Gibson, Starmer, Perl, & Wilks, 1985, for the full experimen-
tal details) In this paper, we will concentrate on 41 twin pairs who were mea-
sured at two separate occasions. At each occasion they were measured four
time. The first time the subjects were sober. The other measurements were taken
at hourly intervals after they had drunk 0.75g ethanol/kg body weight over a
period of 20 minutes (which can make one fairly drunk, Indeed). Here, we will
only look at the variables: Auditory reaction Time (ART;, Complex Reaction Time
(CRT;, Visual Reaction Time (VRT,), a speeded Arithmetic Test (ARU consisting of
simple addition and subtraction problems (number correct in two minutes;
converted for this analysis into number of incorret responses), and the subjects'
judgements of their own Drunkenness (DRNK). The scores are coded in such a
way, that high scores for all variables indicate a high influence of alcohol. I.e.
long reaction times, large number of errors, and high ratings of intoxication.
In particular, we are dealing with a 82 (subjects) by 5 (variables) by 8=2*4
(measurement times) matrix. Before the three-mode analysis proper, the means
of the variables at each measurement time were removed, and each varia-
ble was scaled over all measurements on that variable. The model used for this
example is the TuckerS model. In which components are computed for all three
ways: 3 components for the subjects, 3 for the variables, and 2 for the measu-
rement times.
Components
Variables. First, we will present the components of the three modes. The
structure in the three principal components of the variables has been enhan-
ced by rotating them orthogonally according to a varimax criterion. The three
axes VI, V2, and V3 an easily be labelled "Reaction Time" (RT), "Arithmetic"
(ARI), and "Self-rated Drunkenness" (DRNK).
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Time. The two time components are presented in a different fashion by
plotting each component against time Itself. The time components get their full
meaning In conjunction with the other modes, but it Is evident, that the first
component Indicates the general Persistence of the effect of the first occasion
(drawn lines) and second occasion (dashed lines) are very similar. There is good
replicability, and therefore we will make no distinction between the two occa-
sions. The same can be said with respect to the second component, which
Indicates the Time-dependent reaction of the subjects to the alcohol Intake.
In particular, the influence of alcohol is low at t0 because then the subjects are
sober. At t, and t2 the influence is most clearly felt, and falling off towards t3,
three hours after the first consumption of alcohol. From the time components
alone there Is no telling which subjects on which variables follow the general
pattern on which variables, for that we need the complete information from
the analysis.
Subjects. The two of the three subject component are shown in Displays
7A and 7B. Display 7A shows an amorphous cloud without any structure what-
soever. There are two ways to impart meaning to such a cloud: via informa-
tion present in the data set itself. I.e. in terms of its relationship with the com-
ponents of the variables and those of the measurement times, and via exter-
nal variables with additional information on the twins.
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In particular, we can connect all twin pairs and label them according
to type and sex (display 7B). One would expect (1) that twins are closer toget-
her than randomly paired subjects, (2) that monozygote twins (connected with
uninterrupted lines) are closer together than dyzygote twins irrespective of sex,
and possibly (3) that dyzygote twins of the same sex (short dashed lines) are
closer together than dyzygote twins of the opposite sex (long dashed lines).
To Investigate the first hypothesis, Euclidean distances were computed
between the twins using the three-dimensional subject space. These distances
were compared with the distribution of distances computed for randomly
connected pairs. Such pairs were created by randomly permuting the original
subject coordinates. This procedure is called bootstrapping, and can be
considered a permutation test (see e.g. Efron, 1982). In the present case 100
bootstrap samples were created and the average mean distance was com-
puted over these hundred samples. The other two hypotheses were Informally
evaluated bay comparing the mean distances.
The results, summarized In Display 8, show that, overall, twins are Indeed
closer together than randomly connected pairs. The observed mean distance
is smaller than any bootstrap mean distance, and way beyond any reasona-
ble confidence bounds. Lockings at the twin types, various deviations can be
observed from the general trend: female and mixed-sex dyzygotlc twins are not
very much below the bootstrap means, while the monozygotic twins clearly
are, as are the male dyzygotic twins. Note, however, that type of twin Is not
related to any direction in the subject space.
Equally Interesting is the simple separation by sex alone Irrespective of
twinship (see also Figure 7B). We see clearly that alcohol has a different effect
on males ((*)) and females (Q), and that we can associate a direction In the
subject space with the sex difference. What this effect is, will become appa-
rent from the investigation of the variable components, the time components,
and the subject components together. Via a discriminant analysis of sex on the
components, we have determined the direction which optimally separates
men and women. In the sequel we will use the directions of the discriminant
axes for the subjects, and continue to designate them SI, S2. and S3. In this way
the first subject axis corresponds optimally with sex differences.
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between twin pairs
Bootstrap
Mean
.23
.25
.25
.23
.25
.26
.24
.24
.25
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.02
.03
.04
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.02
.02
.02
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Min
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.28
We have no further external information related to the separation bet-
ween subjects. For instance, the scores on the subscales Extraversion, Psycho-
ticism, Neuroticism, and Lie (or Social Desirability) from the Eysenck Personality
Questionnaire (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1975) did not show any relations with the
subject components. For the present discussion, we will refer to a subject with
a nonzero weight on one component and zero weights on all other compo-
nents as a 'characteristic subjects'. For the first component, this would mean
that we have a 'Fe/na/e' and a 'Male' as characteristic subjects. For the ot-
her components we can only indicate them with a number plus a sign to In-
dicate their location on a component, e.g. 2± for a subject on the positive side
of subject component 2. We will describe the properties of such characteris-
tic subjects in terms of changes over time in their scores on the variable
components, as expressed through the time components.
' Core matrix
The relationships between the components of the various modes is
contained in the core matrix as we pointed out before. For the present solu-
tion this core matrix Is shown In Display 9. Note first of all that the Tl panel, re-
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ferring to the persistent effect of alcohol on the subjects, has a rather compli-
cated structure, suggesting that different 'characteristic subjects' have quite
different reactions towards alcohol.
DISPLAY 9
Core Matrix
Persistent effect of alcohol (Tl)
SI S2 S3
VI : Reaction Time
V2: Arithmetic
V3: Drunkenness
/
24 -26 -5
18 11 9
-2 -12. IS
% Explained
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SI S2 S3
18 21 0
10 4 2
0 4 7
Time-dependent effect of alcohol (T2)
VI : Reaction Time
V2: Arithmetic
V3: Drunkenness
-2 1 1 .
-3 ' -3 -0
-1 -6 7
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 1
To explain this in detail, we will simultaneously look at Display 9 and at
Display 10, which shows for each time point the means of the variables ave-
raged over replications, wlth.reaction time also averaged over the three re-
action-time measurements. The general conclusion from these figures is that
reaction time stays at a higher level long after the alcohol Intake, and long
after the subjects say they feel less drunk. That the influence alcohol is decli-
ning is borne out by the arithmetic test. The figures show what the scores are
of the '/Average Subject'. This Average Subject is located at the origin of the
subject space, and will be the reference point for all further explanations.
With this background we can now turn to the investigation of the fun-
damental relationships In the data as contained In the core matrix. The first
thing to note is that a strong temporal effect (over and above that already
displayed in the average curves). Is only evident in the self-ratings of drunken-
ness. The other variables or variable components only have the trend as pro-
trayed In the first time component, viz. the persistent effect of alcohol. This
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means that the curves of the characteristic subjects especially for the after-
alcohol periods stay parallel to. either above or below, the mean curves. The
easiest way to look at this core matrix is to describe the characteristic subjects
one by one.
Characteristic Subject 1 (Female versus Male). Characteristic subject 1 +
(S1+; Female) has persistently (Tl) longer reaction times (VI) than average
(core element (V1.S1J1) = 24). also has persistently (Tl) more arithmetic errors
(V2) than average (core element (V2,S1,T1) = 18). On the other hand, the cha-
racteristic subject HS1-; Male) has persistently shorter reaction times than ave-
rage, and persistently less arithmetic errors than average. Thus the general
trend, as Is embodied in the means, is elevated for females with respect to
males for the performance variable components, while there is no apprecia-
ble sex-related deviation from the average in perceived drunkenness (core
element (V3.S1.T1) = -2).
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Characteristic Subject 2 (No specific relationship with external variables
known). The 21 subject shows persistently shorter reaction times than average
(core element (V1.S2.T1) = 26), has persistently more arthmetic errors than
average [(V2.S2.T1) = 11). He gives persistently lower drunkenness ratings
[(V3.S2.T1) = -12], which show, in addition, an inverse pattern to that of the
average curve [(V3,S2,T2) = -6], thereby attenuating the peak of the avera-
ge curve. The 2- subject shows the reverse pattern: persistently longer reaction
times and less arithmetic errors. This is accompanied by higher drunkenness
ratings, which tend to emphasize the peak already present in the means, es-
pecially one hour after alcohol. Thus alcohol affects these subjects differently
with respect to the performance measures, either reaction time is long and
arithmetic low In errors, or vice versa. The self-ratings of drunkenness concur with
the reaction times, but not with arithmetic. In addition, the subjects profess to
be either fairly sensitive to the alcohol (2-), or are largely indifferent to it (2+),
as their time-dependent curve counteracts the average one.
Characteristic subject 3 (no relationship with external variables known).
Subject 3-t- is about average on reaction time, but has persistently more errors
and higher drunkenness ratings than average, and these ratings are time-de-
pendent in that they elevate the peak of the Average Subject. Subject 3- is,
of course, also average on reaction time, and makes persistently less errors and
has lower ratings for drunkenness, with an attenuated peakedness directly af-
ter alcohol.
Thus high drunkenness ratings can occur both with large number of
errors, and with long reaction times. For some subjects their feeling of drunken-
ness is reflected In elevated scores for arithmetic, and not for reaction times,
while for other it is the reverse, that is a high feeling of drunkenness is reflec-
ted in elevated scores for reaction time, but not for arithmetic. And when both
performance measures are high or low the drunkenness ratings tend to be
average. Furthermore, note that when there are differences between subjects
on the drunkenness ratings that higher than average scores tend to go toget-
her with higher peakedness, dnd reversely that low ratings go together with
lower peakedness directly after alcohol. Thus emphasizing the sensitivity or
insensitlvlty for alcohol.
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CONCLUSION
By treating an example In considerable detail we have tried to convey
some of the power of an Integrated analysis of three-way data. In particular,
we hope to have succeeded in showing that complex questions generally
have complex answers. It demands a careful and thoughtful analysis, prefe-
rably with considerable theoretical insight into the subject matter.
In the present example, the theoretical background was not very pro-
found, but this is primarily due to the very common sense notions and varia-
bles in the research. The fact that our samples consisted of twin pairs does not
seem to be very relevant for explaining differences in tolerance to alcohol. In
that respect, sex does a far better job. However, it became evident that twins
in general have more similar reactions than arbitrarily paired persons, be it that
for dyzygotes the situation Is not unequivocal.
In addition to sex, one would like to find other external correlates to
explain differences between subjects. Without such variables it is unrealistic to
expect an understanding of differences between subjects on various measu-
res. This becomes especially clear from the subject component for which we
have external Information. The differences between the sexes on the first
component and the nature of these differences. I.e. the relative stronger
deterioration of performance by women, suggests further research into Its
causes. Of course, such research is already being carried out, but it Is interes-
ting to see this difference emerge here, and moreover to see that it is not
clearly related with differences In subjective perception of drunkenness by
females and males.
A paper such as this is too short to show the full range of possibilities for
analysing three-way data, but we sincerely hope that the models and tech-
niques are sufficiently intriguing to provide the reader with a new vantage point
for his or her own data. And the expectation is that you will find that many
more data come In boxes than you had previously realised.
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(2) Content: It was hypothesized that each of the two judgments of the con-
tent was Influenced by this factor;
(3) Organization: It was hypothesized that each of th© two judgments of the
organization was Influenced by this factor;
(4) Style: It was hypothesized that each of the twc* judgments of the style was
influenced by this factor.
GEN.QUAL.
!
GEN.QUAL
2
CON-
TENT
1
CON
TENT
2
ORG. ORG.
1 || 2
STYLE
1
STYLE
2
Figure 8: Four lament variable model for a teacher's judgments of writing products.
The model appeared to fit the data of some of the teachers. But. for
most of the teachers the model did not fit the data, which means that anot-
her model must be specified for them. The model was extended with two other
latent variables:
(5) a fifth factor for the first judgment, and
(6) a sixth factor for the second judgment.
The extended model is shown In Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Six latent variable model for a teacfyer's judgments of writing products.
In the study 31 correlation matrices were analyzed: one matrix for each
combination of a teacher and a writirtg product. In 26 out of the 31 cases the
extended model, with factors for the/first and second judgment, was needed.
This finding Is rather annoying: It means that the teachers' judgments also
depend on the specific moment o/their judgments. It might be that the judg-
ments also depend on the teachers' mood or attitude at that particular
moment. Whatever may be the reason, the data show that the validity of the
teachers' judgments of writing products Is questionable.
Multiple-Choice and Open Ended Examinations
The final example is on the Item format of the Dutch examinations at the
end of the Lower Vocational and Lower Administrative Secondary Education.
A part of the examination Is an Investigation of the examinees' reading com-
prehension. The examinee must read a Dutch text and he or she must answer
a number of questions on the text. The questions Investigate whether the
examinee did understand the content of the text. The questions are of two
different formats: First, a number of open-ended questions are posed and the
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examinee must write down the answer to the questions. Beside these open-
ended questions the examinee must also answer a number of multiple-choi-
ce questions. A question is posed and the examinee must choose one option
out of four options.
The Dutch Government was Interested to Know whether multiple-choi-
ce and open-ended questions tap the same intellectual abilities of the exa-
minees. For example, in open-ended questions the examinee must generate
and produce their own answers, whereas In multiple-choice Items the exami-
nees can recognize the correct option. The government was concerned that
the use of multiple-choice Items would put too much emphasis on memory
instead of productivity; the government financed a study on this topic (Van
den Bergh, 1989).
In an experimental study four different examinations were prepared. Two
reading texts of previous examinations were selected, denoted as Text A and
Text B. For each of the two texts 25 open-ended questions were constructed.
For each of these versions one correct and three incorrect options were writ-
ten and for each open-ended question a corresponding four-choice item was
constructed. The design of the study is shown in Figure 10.
Thirty- two tests measuring sixteen different Mental Abilities
( two tests per ability ) administered to ± 600 9th grade students
of Lower Vocational and Lower Administrative Education schools
in The Netherlands
± 1 50 Students
Text A
25 Multiple
Choice
Questions
± 1 50 Students
Text A
25 Open
Ended
Questions
± 1 50 Students
Text B
25 Multiple
Choice
Questions
± 1 50 Students
Text B
25 Open
Ended
Questions
Figure 10: Design of Van der Bergh's (1989) study on mental abilities and Item format.
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The study has four different experimental examinations: (1) Text A. open-
ended questions, (2) Text A. multiple-choice questions, (3) Text B, open-ended
questions, (4) Text B, multiple-choice questions. A group of about 600 9th gra-
de students of Lower Vocational and Lower Administrative Education schools
was used. The four examinations were assigned at random yfo the students,
which means that each of the four examinations was administered to about
150 students; see Figure 10. Moreover, 32 psychological tests were administe-
red to all of the students. The tests measure sixteen differen/ mental abilities of
a semantic nature. The mental abilities were selected In stich a way that dif-
ferences between open-ended and multiple-choice items ^ ould be expected.
For example, tests for the memory of semantic material were used and tests
for the production of semantic material. It was hypothesized that the open-
ended questions would appeal more to the production abilities and that the
multiple-choice items would appeal more to the mom^ry abilities.
The four correlation matrices of the 32 tests and/ the examination were
computed. The data were analyzed using the multiple-group option of the
program LISREL (Jôreskog & Sorborn, 1986).
The general form of the model is shown in Figure 11.
TEST
1
TEST
2
TEST
31
TEST
32
Figure 11: Model for the influence of sixteen mental abilities on open-ended and multiple-
choice examinations.
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The following three models were specified:
Each of the sixteen mental abilities is measured by two psychological tests.
The arrows from the abilities to the examinations indicate the Influence of
the ability on the examinations. In the first model the^ influence of each of
the mental abilities Is the same for each of the four examinations. I.e.
ßio> = B1(3) ••1(4)
(6)
16(1) B16(2) '16(3) B16(4)'
If this model fits the data it means that the Influence of the mental abilities is
identical for multiple-choice and open-ended questions, for both texts.
2. In the second model the Influence of the mental abilities on multiple-choi-
ce questions Is the same as the influence on the open-ended questions, but
the influence is different for the two texts, i.e.
ßK2) ; ßl(3) • ßK4)
(7)
ß!6(l) • ß,6(2) ; ßl«3) * ßl«4V
3. In the third model the Influences of the mental abilities are different for each
of the four examinations.
The models were fitted to the data. The fit of the first model to the data
Is less than the fit of the second and third model. The fit of the second model
is nearly as good as the fit of the third model.
The general conclusion of this study was that open-ended and multiple-
choice questions on reading comprehension tap the same mental abilities. But,
it was also concluded that different reading texts can tap different mental abl-
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Titles. In other words: The reading text of the examination, and not the format
of the questions, mainly determines which of the mental abilities are evoked.
CONCLUSION
In this paper some principles of the structural analysis of covariance and
correlation matrices have been discussed, and some of the applications were
shown. The general conclusion is that structural analysis Is very fruitful for
empirical research. The examples showed that structural analysis is useful for
both theoretical and applied research. The examples on the Judgment of
writing products and examinations were from applied studies, financed by the
Dutch government and the results are used for governmental policy making.
On the other hand, structural analysis is not an easy job. The field is beset
with hard problems of methodological and statistical nature; also issues of the
philosophy of science, such as the formulation and testing of hypotheses, are
of Importance. Structural analysis offers many opportunities for theoretical and
applied research, but It has also its limitations.
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